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PI—NE-TUM

Journal of Forest Resources

The PI-NE—TUM, a symbol of
quality, pride, and tradition for the
School of Forest Resources.

For over fifty years, dedicated
students and staff within the school
have worked long and hard trying
to capture, put together, and
reveal the true spirit of the School

VolumeLH of Forest Resources. It has not
1986 been an easy task, for over the

years, we have grown rapidly in
both size and variety.

North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina

The PI-NE-TUM is your journal.
54%.meW252/1114, It serves as your reminder of the

people, ideas, and activities that
‘ represent your school and your

- “aims ,lifestyle. We, the 1986 PI-NE-
WmM {Ll/d“ TUM staff, are proud to present to

you the 52nd edition of the
PI-NE-TUM and its long-lasting
traditions. We hope you will enjoy
it now and for many years to
come.



The pleasure of working
The dignity ofsimplicity
The worth ofcharacterThe power of kindnessThe influence ofexampleThe obligation ofdutyThe wisdom ofeconomyThe virtue ofpatienceThe improvement oftalentThejoy of creation

THE POINT, Bald Head Island, 1986



For the past 51 years, the PI-NE-TUM staff hashad the honor of dedicating this journal to someonewithin the School of Forest Resources whosedevotion, hard work, and consideration for stu-dents, faculty, and staff stands out beyond manyothers. This year is no different. We are proud todedicate the 1986 PI-NE-TUM to Mr. Larry Jervis.After receiving both his BS. and MS. degreesfrom NCSU, Larry joined the School of ForestResources in 1973 as an Assistant Professor. Hisjob now consists of being an Associate Professor,managing the school’s forests, teaching at summercamp, and being in charge of the school’s workcrew.

Students and faculty alike see Larry’s deeppersonal feeling for people. Students learn throughhim and by their association with him. His hardwork, competence, professionalism, and down-to—earth attitude make him an excellent role model forus all. He is definitely an integral part of ourschool.Larry, the PI-NE-TUM staff would like to thankyou for your patience, dedication, and leadership.Without your help many of us would be at a loss.Your motivation to teach us and help us learnthrough practical application is something that willlive forever in our minds and in our hearts.



Lessons From A Bout With Adversity
by Eric L. Ellwood
On May 7, 1985, a singular event occurred. In thecourse of a second, my life was transformed fromone of a high level of activity, both mental andphysical, to that of teetering on the brink ofsurvival, and subsequently to a long and con-strained period of convalescence. A motorcycleaccident can do that.Fortunately, nature’s way of dealing with severetrauma is to block out the memory of most of thepainful experiences so that for much of the timesurrounding the accident, and for some timeafterward, my recollections are still hazy except fornear photographic glimpses, almost at random, ofmy experiences.Immediately after the accident and during thesessions in the emergency room, my physiologytook over and my conscious mind had littleinfluence. It was only later that I recall the almostsubconscious will to not only survive, but to get outof the hospital. But progressively, my consciousthoughts reflected first anger about why thisshould happen to me; then, as physical stability andrecuperation took over (and the tubes and deviceswere progressively removed), a mental depressionbegan. This was aided and abetted by pain and thedrugs, in which I saw myself physically constrainedfor life from doing things I wanted to do andwhereby small concerns became major problems tome. Then came the discipline and induced pain ofphysical therapy and the adjustments dealing withbecoming physically mobile again--all of thisoccurring over several months. And progressseemed so terribly slow, even though the doctorssaid my recovery rate was very good and--bepatient!After about seven months, I returned to work atthe school on an eight-hour basis. I am now verymuch in control of myself, and my energy isreturning, although I do have some physicalmobility limitations which I am working tomitigate. Life looks better again.Never had I experienced anything like thisphysical and mental impact to my system. I believethat it changed me somewhat, and here are some ofthe lessons and realizations this experience broughthome to me.First was the closeness and support of my family.The crisis brought us all closer together and

emphasized our mutual dependencies. Thisrelationship is all too easily taken for granted.Then there was the goodness of people. Theprofusion of support which people showed in manyways- calls, cards, letters, visits, donations of blood,books, flowers, food, rides, and simply monitoringsof my condition-was greatly appreciated. Peoplefrom all walks of life-my university colleagues andfriends, professional and civic club acquaintances,

Eric L. EllwoodDeanB.S.,M.S., Univ. of MelbournePh.D., Yale Univ.

neighbors, students, and people up the street Ihardly knew—showed their concern and support.There is no way I can adequately thank all thosewho gave me their support and sympathy duringthose difficult times. Also, in the main, the medicaldoctors, nurses, and physical therapists really caredand took a personal interest in helping me. Eventhe city policeman, who was first on the scene ofthe accident, kept coming back to the hospital tosee how I was doing. This makes one feel goodabout the emergency health system and renews myfaith in it and the people involved.I think worthy of particular mention is thespecial empathy which I feel that the womenprojected-friends and colleagues who helped sup-port me as well as the nurses and therapists whoworked with me. I do think that women havespecial talents and qualities in communicating anddealing with people who are handicapped orotherwise under stress. And I am appreciative ofit. There was also the learning of the discipline ofcoping-coping with pain, depression, and with limitson my physical mobility. This was tough becausethese had to be dealt with and overcome and at atime when I had little energy left. However, Ibelieve I am a stronger person in some ways as a



result and can also now relate better to those whohave physical handicaps or who have to deal withdepression.All of these experiences have, I think, increasedmy sensitivity to people and have renewed my faithin a number of aspects of our society. Hopefully, Ihave also gained some additional strengths incoping.Finally, I would like to express my gratitude tomy close associates, Dr. “Bud" Saylor who acted asdean in a superior manner during my absence, and

DEAN ELLWOOD

Fifteen years ago, the School of Forest Resources
was lucky to have an Australian-born forester andwood scientist become its Dean. As of July 1, 1971,
Dr. Eric L. Ellwood succeeded retiring DeanRichard Preston. Before becoming Dean, Dr.Ellwood was head of the Wood and Paper Science
and Technology Department.The following is an exerpt from an article writtenabout Dr. Ellwood when he became our Dean.“Dr. Ellwood brings to his new assignment a rich
and varied experience, a proven administrative
ability, a logical mind that sweeps through thebrush to the important aspects of every problem, a
forward looking and progressive philosphy, a
passionate desire for work of high quality and a
reputation as a scientist of international repute.A native of Melbourne, Australia, Dr. Ellwoodreceived his early education in Victoria institutions.
He earned his basic forestry degree from the
Victorian School of Forestry in 1942, and hisBachelor’s and Master's degrees from the Universi—
ty of Melbourne in 1944 and 1951. In 1951 he came
to the United States and enrolled at YaleUniversity, earning the Ph. D. there in 1953.After serving as a senior research officer in the
Division of Forest Products, Melbourne, from1953-59, he accepted an appointment to the staff of
the Forest Products Laboratory at the Universityof California. In 1961 he came to N.C. State fromCalifornia to head the Department of Wood andPaper Science.Dr. Ellwood held Fulbright and Sterling Fellow—ships at Yale from 1951-53. In 1953 he was winner

Drs. Cowling, Cooper, Thomas, Warren, and Levi,who, together with Dr. Saylor, made sure that theschool programs were kept on track and, of course,
Nancy Roberts, my administrative assistant, whoseloyality and support was so continuously helpful.One thing I did not have to worry about duringmy enforced absence was the administration of theschool. The results record that it was in goodhands.I enjoy being back.

-- 15 YEARS OF SERVICE

of the Forest Products Research Society “WoodAward." He has served in many professionalcapacities with the Australian Institute of Forest—
ers, the Forest Products Research Society, theTechnical Association of the Pulp and PaperIndustry, and as President of the Society of WoodScience and Technology.Dr. Ellwood’s research interests are broad,including wood—liquid relations; mechanical pro~
perties of wood, timber, and paper; physics; andpollution abatement. Dr. Ellwood is a member of
Phi Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi and in and in 1968 was
elected Fellow in the International Academy of
Wood Science."Since that time, Dean Ellwood has received manyother awards, some of which include: Fellow of theTechnical Association of Pulp and Paper Industry
(TAPPI), Fellow of the Society of AmericanForesters. and Governor’s Forestry Award.On May 7, 1985, all of us held our breath when weheard of Dean Ellwood’s tragic motorcycle accident.Thank goodness he is back with us today and iscontinuing to work his way back to health.DEAN ELLWOOD, we, the students, faculty, and
staff within the School of Forest Resources are
proud of you and your accomplishments. You mean
a lot to us, and we feel very fortunate to have such
a distinguished and honored man to head our
school.We hope that you are able, and will continue, to
lead us through the coming years.



L.C. SaylorAssociate Dean of Academic AffairsM.S.,Ph.D,Genetics,NCSU

Academic Affairs by L.C. Saylor
(Answers to Some Important Questions)

In the past several months, changes in theenvironments in which our professions operatehave occurred in such a way and to such a degree asto cause fundamental changes in the way the forestand recreation industries operate. As a conse-quence, many believe there will be changes in thetype of professionals hired and the types ofeducation needed.To help us better understand what possiblechanges the School of Forest Resources shouldconsider in its academic programs, we askedmembers of the School Advisory Council to respondto a number of key questions at the annual fallmeeting. The following is a summary of thediscussion of these questions by Council memberswho represent a variety of public and privateorganizations:1. QUESTION: How would you describe thecurrent environment in which your organizationand/or profession operates? What do you predictfor the next 5-10 years ?
RESPONSE: The forest products industry isdefinitely going through a period of evlaution,definition, and redefinition that will take at leastinto the 19905 to get the sorting our completed.

There has been a tremendous reduction indepth of personnel-so much so that many areconcerned as to where the professionals will comefrom in the future to fill many key managementpositions as they become vacant.To be competitive worldwide will requireincreased efficiencies and improved technologies.The placements of two year graduates(technicians) is being more clearly defined. In allareas (i.e., private, public and consulting organiza-tions), they are recognized as having definitelimitations for growth into management.Recreation is not going through the depressedcycle affecting the forest products industry.Interest and investment continues to grow andproduce many exciting challenges.The professions all need to be more innovativeand resourceful in upgrading their image. Inforestry, for example, there is a need to divorce the“logger image" from that of the true professional.
2. QUESTION: Do you believe, as some say, thatwe have reached a time (crossroad) when the role ofthe professional is being redefined? If so, whattype of professional will be hired in the future?What type of skills should they possess ?

RESPONSE: Professionals of the future willcontinue to need a solid foundation in a number ofdisciplines, but will need to develop managerialskills sooner and in greater depth. Strongcommunication and interpersonal skills are essen-tial for dealing with other professionals both insideand outside of the “firm” as well as with thegeneral public.
3. QUESTION: With regard to our existingcurricula:a) What specific changes would you recommendto develop the characteristics you proposed inquestion two above? b) What changes are neededto enhance the upward mobility of our graduates totop levels of management? c) To produce a more“well-rounded” graduate, do you favor an increasein general education requirements, even if it wouldresult in a decrease in technical courses?

RESPONSE: Timing is the key as to whenvarious subject matter areas should be emphasized.A solid foundation is needed on which to buildcontinuing education programs; thus, basic dis-ciplines and technical courses should not bereduced. Improvement in communication andinterpersonal skills should be integrated intoprofessional courses. Some basic business skillsshould be included in all program areas. Forforestry, more emphasis is needed on multiple usemanagement (water management being an especial-ly key area for the future}. There is a need todevelop sounder land, resource, and conservationethics. Emphasis must be placed throughout all



curricula on the development of solid professionalethics. (Faculty must be committed apd providerole models.) For upward mobility, management
skills must be developed. A key question is howsoon to build in these skills. In general, it seemsthese skills are best developed as post-baccalaureate educational experiences as a part ofin-house and other continuing education programs.
Regarding general education courses, there is nostrong support or strong resistance to a possibleproposed increase of 9-10 hours. If need be, these

Ellis B. CowlingB.S., M.S, State Univ. College of Forestry atSyracusePh.D, Univ. of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Univ. of Upp-sala(Sweden)The Associate Dean for Research and GraduateEducation in the School of Forest Resources1985-1990
A Natural Resources Research Center
For North Carolina by Ellis B. Cowling,
Associate Dean of Research
One of the most important recent activities

affecting the future of the School of Forest
Resources has been planning for a new Natural
Resources Research Center for North Carolina.
This planning effort has extended well beyond the
usual discussions with architects about sizes of
offices, layout of classrooms, and space and
placement of library and conference rooms. It
extended to the very purposes and methods of
operation of the School itself and its relationships
to other Departments of the University and to the
cities and towns and industries and governments of
our state.In recent years, inadequate space for existing
programs of teaching, research, and advisory
service has become a serious constraint on many
schools and departments at North Carolina State
University. Also, leaders in state and local
governments, industries, and the universities have
recognized that many of the crucial issues relating
to natural resources in North Carolina no longer

hours could be obtained by reducing overlap among
courses and by concentrating more material in
some courses. Students should be encouraged to
develop strong minors and second degrees (e.g.,business). Co-op programs also provide valuableexperience and should be promoted more.Continuing education is key to many concerns,such as developing and improving managementskills, keeping technically updated, and meeting
certification standards (and certification renewal).

can be dealt with wisely by personnel within a
given department of any organization. The need
for space at the University and the need for holistic
thinking about issues of water quality, forestproductivity, and minerals development, etc. con-verged to stimulate the creation of a new
organization to better serve the changing needs ofthe people of North Carolina.The result of more than two years of facilities
and organizational planning is a legislativeappropriation totaling more than $11,000,000 for
construction of a new Natural Resources ResearchCenter. This Center will be built in the vacant
space immediately east of Biltmore Hall. It will
house the following units: the NCSU Department of
Marine, Earth, and Atmospheric Sciences within
the School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences;

the Water Resources Research Institute of the
Consolidated University of North Carolina; Por-
tions of the University of North Carolina Sea Grant
College; the NCSU Center for EnvironmentalStudies; the NCSU Computer Graphics Center; and
the NCSU Departments of Forestry and Wood and
Paper Science within the School of Forest
Resources.The Natural Resources Research Center will also
provide a focal point where agencies of stategovernment, county and municipal governments,regional associations, industries, environmental
organizations, and trade associations can turn for
careful studies of natural resources issues. This
new capacity to develop more comprehensiveunderstanding of these issues promises to be one ofthe most important challenges and opportunities
for the School of Forest Resources in the decadesahead. We believe it will have a profound and
constructive influence on the teaching, research,and advisory service functions within our School
and also on the quality of natural resourcemanagement of our State.



Changes For The Hofmann Forest -
A New Era

Mr. G. E. Jackson

By Dr. Stephen G. Boyce, President of NorthCarolina Forestry Foundation
Hofmann Forest is an increasingly importantfocus of the North Carolina Forestry Foundation.Why? Because the Hofmann Forest is growingtoward the let century with renewed vigor.Alumni, as well as faculty, students, and extensionspecialists, are asked to participate. How this ishappening is the subject of the following report.On December 31, 1985, Eddie Jackson retired asHofmann Forest Supervisor. Eddie served theNorth Carolina Forestry Foundation faithfully inthis capacity for more than 50 years. Over thissame period, with the foresight of “Doc" Hofmann,the first distinguished leader of our forestryprogram, and Eddie Jackson’s outstanding dedica-tion, the mortgage on the forest was paid. TheForest is now fully owned, without debt, by theEndowment Fund of North Carolina State Univer-sity, and responsibility for management is con-tracted to the North Carolina Forestry Foundation.A particularly significant opportunity to adjustthe management of the forest came on December12, 1985, when, by mutual agreement, a 40-yearcontract for timber harvesting and developmentcame to an end. The contract began in 1945between the North Carolina Forestry Foundationand the Halifax Paper Company, passed throughseveral corporations, and rested finally withChampion International Corporation. This samecontra: _., beneficial to all parties 40 years ago, istoday obsolete because of changes in harvesting,regeneration, transportation, wood technology, pulpand paper chemistry, and how the forests are used.

The termination of this agreement greatlyincreases our opportunities to direct uses of theforest resources in the let century. Muchattention will be given to jointly producing wildlifehabitats, water, recreation, timber, tourism, andincreased support to the local economy.The Foundation employed H.C. “Butch" Blan—chard as the new Forest Supervisor On January 1,1986. You are likely to see Butch in Biltmore Halland on the Forest in coming months and years. Oneof the Foundation’s desires is to involve allfunctional areas of the School of Forest Resourcesand alumni in using the Hofmann Forest. We wantto increase opportunities for all concerned toparticipate in making the forest an example ofleadership in the effective use of forest resources.Opportunities to use the Hofmann Forest to aidyour career development while setting highstandards for maximum forest resource utilizationare exciting. Such opportunities can happenbecause of people like you, our present studentsand alumni of the future. The North CarolinaForestry Foundation welcomes your suggestions,concerns, and ideas for a new era on the HofmannForest.



“Now I see the secret of making the best persons.It is to grow in the open air and to eat and sleepwith the earth." —Walt Whitman



FORESTRY

Left to Right, back row: Arthur W. Cooper, Dept.Head, Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan; Larry Jervis, M..,FNCSU; Charles B. Davey, Ph.D., Wisconsin; JamesD. Gregory, Ph.D., NCSU; Lee Allen, Jr., Ph.D.,NCSU; Floyd Bridgwater, Ph.D., Oklahoma St.Univ.; Bill Smith, M.S., NCSU; Jackson B. Jett,Ph.D., NCSU; Robert J. Weir, Ph.D., NCSU; JohnFrampton, Ph.D., NCSU; D.H.J. Steenson, Ph.D.,Duke Univ.; Richard R. Braham, Ph.D., NCSU;Daniel L. Holley, Ph.D., NCSU; Joseph, P. Roise,Ph.D., Univ. of Wash.; Stephen McKeand, Ph.D.,NCSU; Gary Blank, M.A., Univ. of Idaho.

Not Pictured: Awatif E. Hassan, Ph.D., Univ. ofCalif; Carlyle Franklin, Ph.D., NCSU; RichardLancia, Ph.D., Univ. of Mass.; Thomas 0. Perry,Ph.D., Harvard Univ.; Jerry Bettis, B.S., Univ. ofIdaho; Robert Kellison, Ph.D., NCSU; SteveAnderson, M.S., Univ. of Wash.; David A. Adams,Ph.D. NCSU; William Hafley, Ph.D., NCSU;Douglas Frederick, Ph.D., Univ. of Idaho; RandyOakley,B.A.,NCSU.



Forestry Department
Highlights

by Arthur W. Cooper
As anyone associated with forestry knows, the

profession has been undergoing some dramatic
changes since the last Pinetum appeared. Mergersand takeovers in the industry, budget cutbacks in
the U.S. Forest Service, and personnel reductionsthroughout the profession have led to a period ofintrospection and thought for the profession'sfuture. The educational sector of the profession has
not been immune from re—examination of itsprograms.The Southern Region of the National Association
of Professional Forestry Schools and Collegessponsored a half-day symposium devoted to theeducation of the forester in 2010 at its recentmeeting in Atlanta, and the School of ForestResources Advisory Committee spent its fallmeeting in a discussion of the School's educational
programs. Through all of this introspection runs a
concern for whether our current forestry programs
are really educating today’s graduates for thedemands that will be placed on them in the future.
As a result of such deliberations there appears to

be agreement that a certain body of knowledge and
skills is essential for the forester of tomorrow.Included are communications skills; skills in people
management; understanding of the tools and
subject matter of economic analysis; knowledge of
computers and training in decision theory; con-
tinued emphasis on the basic sciences and technical
skills that has been characteristic of good forestryprograms in the past; and the knowledge that the
forester, as does any professional, will require
continued education and technical updating
throughout his or her entire career.You will recognize that many of these themessuch as emphasis on communications and un-derstanding of the role of computers permeate our
programs at NCSU. Other themes are not now as
well integrated as they should be. During this yearour undergraduate courses and curriculum com-
mittee, under the able guidance of Dr. Jim Gregory,
has been considering these matters in an effort to
update our curriculum so that it will be botheducationally and technically sound, and also at the
cutting edge of modern forestry education. What
you have gotten in your four years here at NCSU is
as good an undergraduate education in forestry ascan be gotten. The goal of these deliberations is to
make it even better.

The Department‘s graduate program will, inMarch, undergo its ten-year review as required bythe Graduate School. The graduate program isvery sound with its enrollment, now at 85, higherthan it has ever been. Quality of students is alsoexcellent. However, with competition for newstudents becoming keener and with researchdollars becoming scarcer it is essential thateverything we do be of the highest caliber. Theoccasion of this review will be used to examine our
program and make the adjustments necessary tomaintain continued excellance.This year has been a busy one for our studentsand faculty. The Forestry Club and student SAFChapter have continued to meet together in aformat which seems to strengthen both organiza-tions. Trips to the annual conclave, this year inTexas, and to Washington, D.C., are being planned.Assistance was also provided this year at the StateFair and in the annual Open House. Dr. Awatif
Hassan spent the fall and early winter on leavestudying in England, and Dr. Dick Lancia was alsoon leave during the fall teaching wildlife manage-ment at the University of California-Berkeley. Weare pleased that our faculty members are soughtout for such assignments. Dr. Bruce Zobelgarnered yet another honor--the Bernhard FernowAward of the American Forestry Association—- toadd to the others that mark his long and
distinguished career. Dr. Rich Braham received hissecond award as Outstanding Teacher in the School.Those of us who know him know that these honorshave been richly deserved and that they stand astestimony to his belief in the importance ofteaching. Finally, we congratulate Dean Ellwood onhis election as a Fellow of the Society of AmericanForesters.

“Sharing, Striving, Succeeding”
Anonymous



WOOD AND PAPER SCIENCE

Left to Right, back row: Robert G. Hitchings,M..,F Duke Univ.; Bjarne Holmbom, Visiting Prof.,Finland; Josef S. Gratzl, Ph.D., Univ. of Vienna,Austria; Heinz G. 01f, Ph.D., Technical Univ. ofMunich; Irving S. Goldstein, Ph.D., Harvard Univ.;Richard H. Cornell, Ph.D., Institute of PaperChemistry; C. Arthur Hart, Ph.D., NCSU; MyronW. Kelly; Ph.D., NCSU. Front row: Chen—LoungChen, Ph.D., Univ. of Heidelberg; Hou-Min Chang,Ph.D., Univ. of Wash.; Adrianna G. Kirkman, M.S.,NCSU; Ronald G. Pearson, B.C.E., B.A., Univ. ofMelbourne; Richard J. Thomas, Dept. Head, Ph.D.,Duke Univ.

Not Pictured: Thomas W. Joyce, Ph.D., PurdueUniv.; Elizabeth Wheeler, Ph.D., Southern Ill.Univ.; Robert C. Gilmore, M.W.T., NCSU; WilliamS. Bryan, M.W.P.S., NCSU.



WPS Department
Highlights

by Dr. Richard J. Thomas
Presently the department consists of 14 faculty, 2

research associates, 2 visiting professors, 6technicians, 7 post-doctorals, and 3 secretaries.
Permanent faculty and staff numbers remainedconstant, but the number of visiting professionalsincreased by three. Enrollment declined slightly to
255 undergraduates (159 PPT and 66 WST) and 26graduate students. Despite the present economicdifficulties of the wood—based industry, job place—
ment remains good. The average starting salary
for 1985 graduates from pulp and paper was $29,000and for the wood science and technology graduates,
$20,000.The department has the nation’s largest under—graduate enrollment of students studying for
careers in the wood-based industry. This is
appropriate, considering the economic importance
of the wood-based industry to the region. Thedepartment has over 1000 graduates, 87 percent ofwhom are employed by the wood-based industry or
associated suppliers. In addition, the department’sresearch program has gained an internationalreputation for excellence. Thus, the Department of
Wood and Paper Science, through its teaching andresearch programs, continues to play an important
role in support of the wood-based industry. .
On a sad note, Dr. A. J. Stamm, Reuben B.Robertson Distinguished Professor Emeritus, died

on November 25, 1985. Dr. Stamm joined the
faculty in 1959 upon his retirement from the Forest
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin. Al-
though he officially retired from the University in
1968, Dr. Stamm continued writing and publishingthe results of his research through 1976. He madenumerous and significant contributions to the
physical chemistry of wood, cellulose, and related
products. His research in the areas of wood
moisture relations, stabilization and permeabilityhas had far-reaching effects upon the wood and
paper industries. His work resulted in more than
150 journal publications, two books, eleven patents,
the SWST Distinguished Service Award and the
American Chemical Society Payen Medal. His love
of teaching and dedication to students wererecognized when he received a University Out-standing Teacher Award. His contributions to theprofession will continue in importance for many
years to come.



RECREATION RESOURCES

ADMINISTRATION

Left to Right, back row:
Hugh A. Devine, Ph.D., Penn. St. Univ.;
M. Roger Warren, Dept. Head, Re.D.,

Indiana Univ.;
Phillip S. Rea, Re.D., Indiana Univ.;
Chrystos D. Siderelis, Ph.D., Univ. of New Mexico;
Dave Culkin, Ph.D., Univ. of Oregon;
Robert Sternolff, Ph.D., Wisconsin;

Front row:
Carol Love, Ph.D., NCSU;

Sondra L. Kirsch, M.S., UNC-Chapel Hill;

Beth Wilson. Ph.D.. NCSU;

Not Pictured:
Richard Perdue, Ph.D., Texas A&M;



RRA Department
Highlights

by Roger Warren, Department Head
The Department of Recreation Resources Ad-ministration is gradually widening its focus.Traditionally, the park and recreation professionhas been oriented toward the public sector

(national, state, and local park and recreationagencies). This emphasis is broadened somewhatby including the private, non-profit agencies (e.g.,boys’ and girls’ clubs, scouts, YMCA, and YWCA);however, only in recent years has the commercialsector been recognized as a major provider ofleisure services in the United States. Tourism, onecomponent of commercial recreation, is the third
largest industry in the United States, generating225.1 billion dollars in 1984. In North Carolina,tourism is a four-billion-dollar industry employing164,000 persons.The Department of Recreation Resources Ad-ministration has moved to capitalize on thesedevelopments by strengthening our commercialrecreation concentration. During the 1985-86academic year, two new courses were taught forthe first time: RRA 220, Commercial Recreationand Tourism; and RRA 420, Resort Managementand Operations.A second significant nation—wide change is the
emphasis on fitness, wellness, and sports participa-tion. The wellness movement emphasizes good
health habits, nutrition, and exercise (generallyaerobic exercise). The magnitude of interest isevident: to managers of local recreation and parkdepartments whose constituency demands moreand better jogging trails, sports facilities, andfitness related programs; to industry, as programs
for employees are developed; and to privatebusiness, such as health spas and athletically-oriented businesses.The department is already stressing many of thecomponents of fitness and sports management in
our undergraduate program. Through carefulchoices of elective courses, an undergraduatestudent can emphasize these areas in the programmanagement concentration. A new effort has beendeveloped on the graduate level with three newcourses dealing with the psychological andsociological foundations of sports, the physiological
basis of sports participation, and the problemsassociated with the administration of sportsprograms. These two new emphases, commercialrecreation and sports management, present excit-ing challenges for future park and recreationprofessionals.

I also want to highlight the RRA faculty’sparticipation in community affairs. We believe our
outreach to the local and statewide community is animportant part of the mission of our department,and our faculty and students fulfill the role inexemplary fashion. For example, students and
faculty alike were heavily involved in the inauguralNorth Carolina Senior Games during the fallsemester. Both Dr. Beth Wilson and Dr. Carol Lovenow serve on the Board of Directors of N.C. SeniorGames. Dr. Wilson also serves on the National
Task Force on the Arts. Dr. Rea serves as amember of the National Fitness Coalition andPresident’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,
and as a member of the Raleigh Park, Recreationand Greenways Advisory Committee. Dr. Sternloffserves on two committees for the Raleigh Parksand Recreation Department-the Aquatics StudyCommittee and the Lake Johnson Park Master PlanCommittee. Dr. Warren is an appointed member ofthe Board of Directors, Land Stewardship Councilof North Carolina and serves as a member of theLand and Water Conservation Fund ReviewCommittee. Dr. Perdue was involved in the design
and construction of a playground for the WhitePlains Children’s Center in Cary. Dr. Love serveson the Wake County Park and RecreationCommission.Other highlights for the department are theformation of Rho Phi Lambda and faculty honors.These items can be found elsewhere in the Pinetum.

“Ideas are the roots of creation. ”
Ernest Dimnet



EXTENSION FOREST RESOURCES

Left. to Right, back row: Larry Jahn, M.B.A.,Penn. St. Univ.; James R. McGraw, Ph.D., Univ. ofFla.; Bill Gardner, M.S., NCSU; Moreland Gueth,B.S., NCSU; Bill Huxster, M.W.T., NCSU; Earl L.Deal, M.S., Univ. of Georgia. Front row: RichardAllison, M.F., Penn. St. Univ.; Mike Levi, Dept.Head, Ph.D., Leeds Univ., England; Bill Swint,M.F., NCSU; Joe Denig, Ph.D., Virginia Tech.
Not Pictured: Rick Hamilton, M.F., Duke Univ.;Leon H. Harkins, M.S., Colorado St. Univ.; RobertHazel, M.S., Penn. St. Univ.; Steve Hanover, M.F.,Yale.



Forestry Extension
Highlights

by Mike Levi
Extension Forest Resources can generally be

divided into 2 categories programs in forestmanagement designed to improve multiple-use
management of forest land by private landowners,
and programs in wood products utilization designed
to expand markets for forest products or increase
the efficiency and profitability of mills.An important program bridging the gap between
these two major areas is on timber harvesting, led
by Earl Deal. North Carolina has one of the oldest
and most comprehensive extension harvesting
programs in the country. At the core of the
program is the Tarheel Timberman, a bi—monthlynewsletter mailed to 1500 loggers, foresters, andothers associated with the logging industry. Thenewsletter emphasizes developments in technology,
cost—saving tips for loggers, personnel and businessmanagement, and regulatory news. It provides aneffective way to reach an audience that tradi-
tionally has not attended meetings and workshops.Another element of the program involves applied
research to evaluate new technology. This includespioneering work on whole-tree chipping systems,logging small diameter trees on steep slopes, and a
study just starting on monitoring truck load
weights at the loading point, designed to reduceraw timber product costs and increase transporta-tion profits. Software development for microcom-
puters is another aspect of new technology that hasnot been ignored. A program on “logging costanalysis” is helping loggers and equipment dealers
better understand their costs of operation and
compare prices of alternative equipment systems.
A “cost accounting system" designed specificallyfor loggers will be finished later this year and will
enable loggers and their accountants to have aclearer understanding of their operating costs.Extension has taken the leadership in organizingdemonstration of the latest logging equipment.Demonstrations range from operation and evalua-
tion of single pieces of equipment to static andworking displays of a wide range of items. TheWestern Piedmont Farm and Forestry Expo andCarolina Log’N Demo co-sponsored by the N.C.
Forestry Association have now become establishedevents for the logging industry where last year
over 2,000 people gathered to compare notes and
costs on the latest equipment.

Workshops and meetings form the final compo-nent of Extension’s program in harvesting. Topicshave ranged from “cost accounting" to “improvingwater quality through implementation of forestrybest management practices.” Educational activitiesare not limited to loggers and foresters. A programon “life after the harvest" has proved very popularwith landowner groups. This program emphasizesthe logging contract and the costs of harvesting,encouraging landowners to consider the long-termcosts of the harvesting job before accepting thehighest price offered for their timber.It is hoped that these various programs result inmore efficient and competitive loggers and moreknowledgeable foresters and landowners. If this isthe case, we are being successful.

“OH, That Heavenly Bod!
Mr. 1986



SECRETARIES

Left to Right, back row: Millie Sullivan, Sec., WPS;Lorene Nicado, Sec., Ext. For. Res.; Laura Terry,Sec., Ext. For. Res.; Martha Holland, Sec.,Hardwood; Charlotte Swart, Student Serv. Mgr.,SFR; Pat Lineback, Sec., RRA; Richard Price, Sec.,For; Nancy Roberts, Admin. Asst., SFR; Elga Vaca,Sec., Ext. For. Res.; Judy Rogers, Sec., For.; JanStevens, Sec., For.; Reggi Powell, Sec., RRA. NotPictured: Bhavana Ajmera, Sec., WST; PeggyArnold, Sec., For.; Penny Handlin, Sec., PPT; SueHarkins, Sec., For. Nut.; Sally Patterson, Sec., SFR;Mary Walker, Acct. Tech., SFR; Virginia Woodruff,Sec. SFR.

Right:
Tom Zack, Computer Coordinator



LIBRARIANS
John Abbott, Librarian
Donna Hall, Library Assistant
Pam Rowland, Library Assistant

STAFFC.A. LaPasha, Research Technician, SFR;William C. Wyatt, Research Technician, SFR; C.W.Dudley, Engineering Research Technician, SFR.



COOPERATIVES

CAMCORE
Central American & Mexico Coniferous Resources
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Left to Right: Bill Dvorak, M.S., NCSU; JohnBrouvard, M.S., Oxford; Juan Jurado Blanco, B.S.,NCSU; Mike Kane, M.S., NCSU; Melissa Salazar,B.S., Univ. of Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.

FERTILIZATION

Left to Right: Sue Harkins, Secretary; Beth Haines,B.A., Applachian State Univ.; Lee Allen, Jr., Ph.D.,NCSU; Tom Christensen, B.S., Univ. of 111.; MikeWisniewski, M.S., NCSU.



HARDWOOD

Left to Right, back row: Chen-Wen Robert Chu,PhD. Candidate, Operations Research, NCSU;Robert Kellison, Director, Ph..,D NCSU; Russ Lea,Ph.D., SUNY; Martha Holland, Secretary. Frontrow: Douglas Frederick, Ph.D., Univ. of Idaho;Dennis Mengel, M.S., Univ. of Idaho; RobertMaimone, B.S., SUNY.
SMALL WOODLOT
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Left to Right: Martha Miller, Secreterg,‘ Les Hunter, B.S., NCSU,
Carlyle Franklin, Director, PhD, NCSU; Mark Smith, 88., NCSU,
Dennis Hazel, MS” NCSU.



TREE IMPROVEMENT
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Left to Right, back row: Vernon Johnson,/Ag/Res. Tech.; J.B. Jett, PhD. N.C.S.U.; Robert Weir,Director, Ph..,D N.C.S.U. Mark Hubbard, Ag. Res.Tech.; Bruce Zobel, B.S., M..F, Ph.D., Univ. ofCalifornia, Berkley; Tyson Dublin, Ag. Res. Asst.Front row: Steven E. McKeand, Ph.D, N.C.S.U.;Floyd Bridgwater, Ph.,D Oklahoma State Univ.;Jerry Sprague, B. S. N.C. S.U.; Judy Stallings,Secretary.

FACULTYHONORS

EXTENSION

R.B. Hazel, Outstanding Achievement Award, NorthCarolina Chapter of the Wildlife Society



FORESTRY

S. Khorram, Who’s Who in the South &Southwest; H.V. Amerson, Panel member forUSDA Competitive Grants in Forest Biology; R.R.Braham, Academy of Outstanding Teachers; D.H.J.Steensen, SAF Certificate of Appreciation; DeanEric L. Ellwood, Friends of Extension plaque foroutstanding contributions to extension forestresources; elected Fellow in the Society ofAmerican Foresters.Not Pictured: S. Anderson, SAF ContinuingForestry Education Certificate; F.E. Bridgwater,

WOOD AND PAPER SCIENCE

Promoted to GS-14 Scientist by the US. ForestService; H-m Chang, 1985 Alumni OutstandingResearch Award and associated $1,000 prize; J.E.DeSteiguer, US. Department of Agriculture Certif-icate of Merit Award, Southeatern ForestExperiment Station Annual Research Award; R.G.Hitchings, 1985 TAPPI pulp Manufacture DivisionAward and John Richter prize of $1,000; R. Lea,Most Valuable Daddy (1700 Dixie Society); B.J.Zobel, Bernard Edward Fernow Award - AmericanForestry Association.

Professor Robert G. Hitchings1985 TAPPI Pulp Manufacturers Division Awardand Johan Richter Prize of $1,000TAPPI Pulp Manufacturers Division
Dr. Josef S. GratzlTAPPI Research Development Division Awardand William H. Aiken Prize of $1,000TAPPI Research Development Division

Dr. Hou-min Chang1985 Alumni Outstanding Research Award andAssociated $1,000 PrizeNCSU Alumni Association



RECREATION

Dr. Roger Warren,The Garrett Epply Award (a distinguished alumnus Dr. Beth Wilson, , . . .award) from Indiana University Department of NC. Recreation and Park Soc1ety s Spec1al Citation
Recreation and Park Administration. Award for developing NC- Senior Games;Governor’s Excellence in Education Award for

' developing an environmental education program atSondra Kirsch, Chairman of Faculty Senate Durant Nature Park.
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Tryin’on Clothes

ltried on thefarrner’s hat,
Didn’t fit.
A little too small-just a bit
Too floppy.
Couldn’t get used to it,
Took it off.

ltried on the dancer’s shoes,
A little too loose.
Not the kind you could use
For walkin’.
Didn’tfeel rightin ’em,
Kicked ’em off.

[tried on the summer sun,
Felt good.
Nice and warm-knew it would.
Tried the grass beneath bare feet,
Felt neat.
Finally, finally felt well dressed,
Nature’s clothesjust fit me best.

-Shel Siluerstein
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Voice of the Graduate Students
The Forest Resources Association of GraduateStudents (FRAGS) consists of graduate studentsfrom three departments in the School of ForestResources. The chairperson of FRAGS presentedthe concerns and suggestions of graduate studentsto the school administration. Representatives fromeach department were chosen to represent thestudents at the Graduate Student Association(GSA).Social activities included picnics at SchenckForest at the beginning and end of the school year.

Graduate students, faculty, staff and families metfor great food and volleyball at Schenck Forest.Charile Bolton served as chairperson of FRAGS.Scott Torreano balanced the books and preformedother duties as treasurer. Steve Moore was theGSA representative for the Forestry Department.Daphne Beck and Sher] Rudd were GSA repre-sentatives for the Recreation Resources Ad-ministration Department.



Council Discusses Issues

byA udrey Hockaday

The Forest Resources Council is made up ofstudent representatives from clubs and depart—ments in the School of Forest Resources. The
16-member council discusses pertinent studentproblems in the School of Forest Resources andseeks answers to these problems. The Council also
tries to find possible problem areas of student life
before problems occur and seek solutions for these.The Council receives funds from the University and
allocates these funds to student organizations forvarious uses. Pinetum staffing and productions aredirected by the Council, also.This year the Council had three main goals forthe 1985-1986 school year. The first and most

important was getting more exterior lights for
Biltmore Hall and a blue light emergency phone.The Council petitioned the faculty and students in
Biltmore Hall for support of the request.The second goal was to bring all the students inthe School together with some event and gainbetter School unity.The third goal was to develop some means of an
advisor evaluation in an attempt to help givestudents better advising.The council members are making steps in thedirection of realizing these goals, but all their
efforts are useless without input from the rest ofthe student body.



Forestry Club/S.A.F.
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by Clare Dellwo
Once again the Forestry Club/S.A.F. had a yearpacked with activities ranging from the purelysocial to the community service oriented. Clubmembers kicked off the school year by helping withorientation for incoming Forestry students. Theclub also held its fall picnic for those interested injoining.In October some members traveled to WestPoint, Virginia, in what is becoming a growingtradition: to compete in the annual CrabfestLogging Competition. When the State Fair rolledaround, members held an exhibit and manned abooth for the Forest Service.Rolleo, a long-standing fall tradition, gave theclasses a chance to compete against one another inlogging and other forestry related events. InNovember, the club was again involved in the‘Wood for Warmth' project, which provides woodfor the needV of Wake County.

////

The 29th annual Conclave, held in early April,gave members a chance to travel to College Station,Texas. Competing against other top colleges anduniversities, our skills were tested in field andtechnical events.The club was also involved in Ag. Week and thewinter S.A.F. meeting. Ag. Week gives othermajors at N.C.S.U. an idea of what we do. The 1986winter S.A.F. meeting was held in Raleigh, andseveral members were involved in setting it up.The Logger‘s Brawl, held the weekend beforefinals, gave club members a chance to kick up theirheels to good blue grass music and enjoy a finalfling before exams started.Throughout the fall and spring semesters, theclub earned money doing tree work for arearesidents.



The former Rho Phi Alpha Honorary Fraternityjoined Sigma Lambda Sigma Honorary Fraternityto become the National Recreation HonoraryFraternity, Rho Phi Lambda. Rho Phi Lambdastands for Recreation, Parks and Leisure. SinceNorth Carolina State University was the firstHonorary Fraternity established in 1958, we arethe alpha charter. Rho Phi Lambda is a greatopportunity for the young recreation professionalsto learn and experience new challenges as aNational Fraternity.Rho Phi Lambda welcomed seven new membersthis fall. We began the year with the NCSU OpenHouse which introduces the different curricula tohigh school students and other potential under—graduates. Rho Phi Lambda and advisors explainedthe Recreation curriculum to interested individuals.At the Recreation Banquet set up by the
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Recreation Club and Rho Phi Lambda, we awardedHines Award to the mostThomas I. Hines founded thefirst Rho Phi Alpha Fraternity in 1958. Studentswere asked to select a senior student whocontributes to the recreation field and shows asincere interest for fellow students and their

the Thomas I.outstanding senoir.

professional accomplishments.Rho Phi Lambda closed the 1985-86 year with ourEveryone had a great time eating,annual picnic.playing, and practicing what we teach-recreationllOfficers for Rho Phi Lambda in Spring 1986 are:President - Dean StarlingVice-President - George McClureSecretary - Elissa GulleyTreasurer Marty MillerSergeant—at-Arms - Cathy FreemanForestry Council Representatives —Dean Starling, Cathy Freeman.
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Rec’ers Successful Again
by Joe Nesbitt
The NCSU Recreation Majors Club began the yearunder the direction of President - Joe Nesbitt, VicePresident— George McClure, Secretary MartyMiller, and Treasurer Steve White. WendyParker served as the Forestry Council Repre-sentative.During the course of the year, the club broughttogether students with diverse interests within therecreation field. We got together and workedtowards raising money by sponsoring a car wash.We participated in various intramural sports andwere quite successful.
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The highlights of our year were in sponsormg theR.I.S.E. (Recreation Internship Summer Employ-ment) Conference, co-chaired by Wendy Parker andSusan Saunders and advised by Dr. Beth Wilson,and in co-sponsoring the departmental banquet withRho Phi Alpha. This year, the R.I.S.E. Conferenceattracted more than 100 students, many fromcurricula other than Recreation.We feel the Recreation Club is a tool for thestudents’ use to perform service projects, sponsorfund raisers, and have lots of fun. The RecreationClub is a means for the Recreation student to leavehis or her mark on NCSU’s Recreation ResourcesAdministration program.

Dallas Highlights Rec’ers Year
by Beth Gessner

Three students and four faculty membersrepresented NCSU at the National Park andRecreation Association 1985 Congress in Dallas,Texas. Susan Saunders, Lori Zuerscher, BethGessner, Drs. Warren, Perdue, and Rea, and Mrs.Kirsch attended the October meetings, workshops,trade show, and parties. The beautiful Dallassetting added to the general excitement at theConvention Center, and everyone enjoyed thebreak from academia.The purpose of the trip was to meet with otherrecreation professionals to discuss trends in thefield, trade ideas, and enhance enthusiasm for workat home. The students were also interested inmeeting prospective employers, learning about job

opportunities, and getting a new perspective onwhat’s happening in their fields of study. Inaddition, Lori Zuerscher represented the NCSUchapter of Rho Phi Alpha in its merger withstudents from Rho Phi Lambda to form one nationalrecreation, parks, and leisure honor fraternity, RhoPhi Lambda.Everyone who attended gathered a great deal ofuseful information and came home excited aboutnext year’s convention. Missing some classes andspending maybe more money than they intended,the students still felt that the knowledge gainedand the contacts made far outweighed the costs ofthe trip. If you were to ask anyone who attended ifthey would recommend the convention, they wouldlikely answer, “See you in ’86!”



FPRS
By: Mark Winter

Entering its 34th year, the North CarolinaStudent Chapter of the Forest Products ResearchSociety is the oldest chapter in the history of thesociety.The chapter provides an opportunity for studentsinterested in the forest products industry to keepabreast with the state-of—the-art technology anddevelop a greater appreciation with respect to thediversity of situations which the industry holds forthe graduates. Speakers from all areas of the
industry provide a wide selection of topics includingcurved laminates in furniture, investments, andutilizing fuel wood in engines.One of the first activities of the year was an OpenHouse under the direction of Dr. Wheeler.Members informed other students about careers inthe industry.
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The fall and spring picnics were each a hugesuccess. Many members and faculty came to theday-long events.Intramural sports experienced an up and downseason. The flag football team made the playoffs,
but the volleyball team had many tough defeats.Co-rec volleyball and softball teams were featuredin the spring semester.This year's officers are President, Craig Ferry;Vice President, Mark Winter; Secretary, GlenSwink; Treasurer, Tracy Speas; Program Chairman,George Vann; Public Relations, Robert Fitzgerald;Athletic Chairman, Neil O‘Quinn; Advisor, Dr.Wheeler.
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Rolleo ’85 by JohnMcMinn

Rolleo was relocated to the “infamous” HillForest. Competitors, friends, and several alumniconverged for an excellent day of competition, pig,and bluegrass music. The foundation was laid toencourage the alumni to return and find fellowshipwith their comrades, those who lived at “the Hill.”Competition began Friday afternoon at SchenckForest with three events inserted into thecompetition this year. We hope they will aid us inpreparing for Conclave ’86, at Texas A&M. Thedefending champion, junior class, won two of thesethree events. Mark Pearson won dendrology, andDavid Cole won dbh estimation. Sophomore PaulEriksson won the compass and pacing event.Saturday dawned cool, clear, and crisp. A perfectautumn day. The knife throw opened thecompetition, and Rod Krutulis began as runawayvictor for the senior class. The seniors also won the

For the second year in a row, the Forestry Clubreceived an invitation to the annual Crabfestsponsored by the Chesapeake Corporation. Com-peting against two other clubs in an old timelogging competition, the club finished a strong thirdagain.The weekend started with the team meeting atHodges Wood Products Lab at 5 pm. to leave forWest Point, Virginia, the site of Crabfest. Theseniors occupied the carryall and the un-derclassman rode in the van. All the passengerswere happy until they reached Petersburg wherethey were irate, no food yet! After being lost in thecity, they were appeased by McDonald’s. The nightwas very social after becoming acquainted withWest Virginia‘s team, several games of Hacky Sackand cards. Afterwards, team members retired forthe evening. The next day promised to be exciting!

next two events: Greg Franklin, the axe throw; andAudrey Hockaday, the chain throw. Junior LarryRidenhour finally snapped the senior string with atop performance in the pole climb. The seniorsthen recaptured the string with wins by TimMcCracken in the bow saw, Brad McConnell andMcCracken in the log rolling event, Amy Klutz andHockaday in the women’s crosscut, and Hockadayand McCracken in the jack and jill crosscut. ScottMcGhee temporarily snapped the string again witha win in the pole felling event. Seniors DaveMarkowski and Brad McConnell won the men’scrosscut, McCracken won the speed chop, and thesenior team won the pulpwood toss to close thepoint events. Sophomore Alex Smith won thetobacco spit, and Scott McGhee huffed and puffedto an entertaining win in the firefight.Watch out Texas, N.C. State is west-bound andaiming for a first place finish at Conclave ’86.

The day of reckoning had come; it wascompetition time. A parade through town kickedthe festival off and the competition started soonafter. The Wolfpack stayed close in the runninguntil the very end and did much better this yearthan last. They decided to use the money donatedto the club by The Chesapeake Corporation topurchase new equipment.At Crabfest the team competed in jack and jillcrosscut, two jill crosscut, axe throwing, speedchopping, pole climbing, pole felling, and bowsawing. The abbreviated Woodsmen team wascomposed of Clare Dellwo, Audrey Hockaday, AmyKluttz, Michele Spersrud, Todd Carswell, PaulEriksson, Greg ‘Rabbit’ Franklin, Eddie Garcia,Tim McCracken, Charles McRae, and LarryRidenhour. The team was chaperoned by Mr. BillSmith.





“PAPERMAKERS DO IT BETWEEN THE SHEETS”
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by Dana Wintzer
TAPPI is the world’s largest professional associa-tion and serves the pulp, paper, converting andallied industries. The student chapter of TAPPI atN.C. State Univ. provides students in the Pulp andPaper Science Technology curriculum with aconnection to the Pulp and Paper Industry. Anystudent majoring in Pulp and Paper Technology canbecome a member. The N.C. State Student Chapterof TAPPI strives to:1. Increase students’ interest in the paper industryand the pulp and paper curriculum;2. Acquire technical knowledge;3. Broaden industry experience and establishprofessional contacts; and4. Provide social functions outside of class.Regular meetings were held every two to threeweeks featuring guest speakers from the industry.
During the Fall Semester, representatives fromAccuray, Inc.; Poyry-Bek; Sun Chemical; and Calgonvisited the student chapter. The Spring Semester
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started out with a pizza party and guest speakersvisiting from Corn Products.Plans were made to attend the National TAPPIConvention held in Atlanta, GA, March 1—5. TheN.C. State Student Chapter actively attends theannual National Conventions in addition toquarterly Local Sectional Meetings. The chapteralso sold T—shirts this year with the logo“Papermakers Do It Between The Sheets" as ameans of raising funds.A special thanks to the faculty and the people inthe paper industry who have all helped to makeTAPPI a successful organization. The membershave a great time during the year and have learneda great deal about the Pulp and Paper Industry.The 1985-86 officers were as follows: President - M.Clark Rhodes; Vice—President - Laurie Schilling;Secretary — Dana Wintzer; Treasurer - Jan Black;Programs Director - Roger Nussman; and PublicityManager - Jim Caudil.



XI SIGMA PI
by DavidHolt

Mu Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi, a national forestry
honor fraternity, was established at North Carolina
State University on April 17, 1940.
The Chapter’s intentions are to honor and

encourage those individuals who excel
scholastically and have an active interest in the
forestry profession. The objectives of the
fraternity are to secure and maintain a high
standard of scholarship in forestry education, to
work for the upbuilding of forestry, and to promotefraternal relations among earnest workers engaged
in forestry activities.During the year, Xi Sigma Pi provided the
following services: awarding the “Freshman Axe”to the freshman in the School of Forest Resources

maintaining the highest academic excellence.
sponsoring a picnic for seniors in the school,
recognizing the senior (not in Xi) who has
contributed the most to our school during his
student career, and maintaining a tutorial service
for students in the School of Forest Resources.
Behind all of these activities were the 1985-86
officers: Forester: David Holt

Assistant Forester: Roy Cloninger
Fiscal—Sec. Agent: Jennifer ScottRanger: Bill Stayton

Xi Sigma Pi would like to extend a special thanks
to “Doc" Steensen, Charlotte Swart, Dr. Rich
Braham, and the rest of the faculty for their time
and service at all functions.



R.I.S.E. by Wendy Parker

The sixth annual R.I.S.E. (Recreation InternshipSummer Employment) Conference was held Febru-ary 5, 1986 in the Student Center Ballroom.Co—chairpersons were Wendy Parker and SusanSaunders. Dr. Beth Wilson was Faculty Advisor.Forty—seven agencies throughout North Carolinaand the east coast were represented at theconference, interviewing students for full—time andpart~time employment, internships, and summeremployment. Over 100 students attended theconference. This year, more students from variousdisciplines other than Recreation Resources Ad-ministration attended. This is exactly what wewere hoping for!Students and agencies alike agree that this was avery successful event. Agencies received a veryspecial token representative of the School of ForestResources, their very own pine seedling. Dr. BethWilson received special recognition for her tirelessefforts and patience in dealing with the conferenceand its co-chairs. This special recognition includeda pine seedling bouquet.We were fortunate to have Dean Eric Ellwoodpresent at the conference luncheon. He commentedon the uniqueness of the recreation students. Hestated that you could always spot a recreationstudent by the jovial atmosphere that he/shecarries. In closing, he stated that only recreationstudents would make marriage proposals at aformal luncheon.

Lumberjack Day By:

On Saturday, October 19 three Forestry Clubmembers and faculty advisor, Moreland Gueth,participated in the Eighth Annual Western N.C.Championship Lumberjack Day at Burnsville, NC.Greg Franklin started the day by keeping asteady hand in the cool mountain air to win the axethrowing contest. In the second event, bowsawing,Tim McCracken sawed through the log just fastenough to beat three State Alumni; Gueth tooksecond. Using a technique learned in Montana,McCracken grabbed another trophy in poleclimbing. Pole felling defending champ, ScottFortner (‘85 graduate), was right on target again,hitting the stroke a second straight year, but wasbeaten by his dad who took less time. McCrackenand Gueth teamed up in the next event, log rolling.Despite having never rolled together, theysqueeked by two alumni, Marvin Bagwell and JimSitts, for the win. The loggers got to show theirstuff in the log stacking contest. They proved ittakes a few years to be able to operate a loaderfast.
The crosscut sawing events started with thewomen’s competition which Audrey Hockaday andLeslie Doss ('85 graduate) easily won. The

Thanks to all those who attended and to thosewho volunteered their time and effort to make thisconference a success. To those who did not attend,you missed it, but we hope to see you there nextyear.

Tim McCracken

Jack—n—Jill competition was much closer as Doss andGueth, the only defending champs to retain theirtitle, beat Hockaday and McCracken by only onehalf a second. Granville Cox, from Kentucky,teamed up with Gueth to win the men’s competitionwith Franklin and McCracken taking third. Withan M-tooth equipped saw, Gueth and Cox had aneven more impressive cut to win the open class,with Gueth and McCracken taking third close onthe heels of another M-tooth equipped saw.With only one event remaining, McCracken andGueth were tied for overall points. Guethdeservingly won the Grand Champion Trophy bywinning the log chopping contest. McCrackenplaced third in the event.There were also chainsawing competitions andfun events. The weekend had to be considered abig success because everyone had fun, gainedvaluable experience, and was richly rewarded.It was good to have Mike Cusimano and his wifeand Bob Serino and his wife join the NC. Statealumni and students who compete at Burnsville ona regular basis. We hope to see all these studentsand alumni next year, plus new faces in thecompetition.



Life at the Hill
by Larry Ridenhour

As the spring semester came to an end, itbrought with it mixed emotions. Everyone was
glad to see the semester end, but this also meantthat summer camp was not far away. Stories fromthose who had experienced it before ranged from a
summer with Mr. Rogers to Nazi Germany. But Iwas determined not to let any of these storiesinfluence my attitude toward camp before it hadstarted. The fun all began the morning of May 26.Many things happened that first day of camp.Everyone showed up at breakfast. Everyone didchores that morning. Everyone was awake duringclass. Everyone showed up for work crew thatnight. From that night on, all these things wouldchange. Each week was a new adventure in theworld of forestry and its people.In our initial encounter with Dr. Farrier, he saidthat we were “stupid”, “got in our faces”, and called
us “dumbasses”. He did everything but dance thecucarracha (saved for a later date). We wereintroduced to Farrier’s Famous Forty-three.We were set loose into the woods to explore thewonders of surveying, mapping, and cruising (No
Deems! You don’t hit the chain with the sandvic).Long nights spent writing papers for Rich (onedue every day) were easily compensated bysleeping during class the next morning. Jervisshowed us the secrets of the self—gradingquiz...“Hell, I don’t know minus 20."Fire school. Did we have fire school? Oh yeah,the day it rained.

Roy showed us the proper way to fell a tree, thewrong way, and make it land on your chainsaw. Wesaw Freddie actually work one day.But camp was not just all work and no play. Docenlightened us on group sing—a—longs in the middle
of the night. The wildlifers entertained us byletting us beat them in volleyball every day. I evenlearned that volleyball was a contact sport (Sorryabout your shoulder, Stan). We played sneak-up onTracy while he was asleep(in the bus).Living out in the woods all summer did seem tolower some standards followed in the city. My petbeaver did not go over well with my cabin—mates (so
what if it had been dead a week or so). Taking ashower every day was extended to every week orso. There was no need to change clothes every dayor wear certain articles of underwear, right Jill?We were kept up—to—date with world events throughJohn’s “library" material.As the last bug was being pinned (kill them first,Petruncio), everyone looked forward to the lastweek in the mountains; that is, until it rained everyday. The rain did add a little excitement to thehike down Harper’s Creek and Roy's waterslide
down the rocks, the pickup truck ride to the cablelogging site, the “breathtaking" bus ride down the
logging road, and the simply “Mahvelous” viewfrom the top of Mt. Mitchell.By the end of this nine-week adventure, I thinkwe had actually learned a little about forestry. Buteven more important, we had made new friends,
gotten to know each other better, and learned todeal with other people. Yes, summer campobviously falls into the category of one of thosethings you like—after it’s over.



“The wisest mind hath something yet
to learn.”

—George Santayana





FOREST RESOURCES SENIORS

“Reality is something everyone is faced
with sometime during their life. ”

Recreation Resources Administration
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DARRYL CREGGERHometown Winston Salem, NC.

CATHY (ADKINS) FREEMANHometown - Concord, NC
Recreation ClubNational Recreation and Parks AssociationRho Phi Alpha

BETH GESSNERHometown Raleigh, NC.
Recreation Club

PAULETTE IRVlNHometown Frederick, MD.
Recreation Club SecretaryR.I.S.E. Co-chairperson
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LAURA KENNAUGHHometown - Huntington, NY.

GEORGE McCLUREHometown - Mooresville, NC.
Vice President Recreation ClubVice President — Rho Phi Alpha

WENDY PARKERHometown — Pfafftown, N.C.
Recreation ClubForestry CouncilR.I.S.E. Co—chairPI-NE-TUM Business ManagerUnion Activities Board

BRADLEY M. PIERCEHometown — North Canton, CT
Recreation ClubSailboard Club

SARAH POMERANZHometown — Sanford, NC.
Recreation ClubFarmhouse Little Sister

JOHN STYRONHometown — Marion, VA
Recreation Club
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a ;; CINDY SUMMERh: i“ Hometown « Cherryville, NC."'1 It" *“3] :2 i; Rho Phi Alpha
rs E" ~< Recreation Club3] [y ‘.
i} r" r:
E‘ ' TL:
“:1‘11 JENNIE WADE

Hometown - Thomasville, N.C.

fix ,1x 11'“ .P‘ " fa. ,1.K,-in anx L L x x " "l. ‘" "'”"'""“' " ‘ ' ‘ '1 STEVE WHITE
3‘ Hometown Forest City, NC.I.'2 Treasurer - Recreation Club(HH‘1

Forestry
IVAN BRASWELL (YEO)Hometown Raleigh, NC.
President, Program Chairman,
Sergeant~at-Arms -Forestry Club
Wildlife ClubXi Sigma PiS.A.F.

ROY CLONINGERHometown Bessemer City, NC.
FPRSForestry CouncilGoodwin Work ScholarshipPresident - Forestry ClubVice Chairman S.A.F.Xi Sigma Pi

i; , 5 JAY CROWDERV; W “ ‘ l :1 Hometown - South Hill, VAK 1 i
r.‘ ,3. a 1

Ski ClubCo—op Brunswick:1
[4‘1
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GREG FRANKLINHometown — Sylva, NC.
Forestry Club

NASH HARDYHometown Winston Salem, NC.
Tree Job Chairman, Equipment
Chairman, Woodsmen's Team —
Forestry Club

AUDREY HOCKADAYHometown Roanoke Rapids
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,Programs Director — Forestry ClubS.A.F.President — Forest Resources CouncilAlpha Gamma Rho RhomatePresident — Executive Round TableWoodsmen’s TeamWork Crew

MICHAEL HUSTERHometown - Cincinnati, Ohio

AMY KLUTZHometown — Mount Pleasant, N.C.
Forestry ClubS.A.F.Xi Sigma PiCo—op Student

ROD KRUTULIS
Forestry ClubSAF
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LOUIS C. LAWRENCE, JR.Hometown Sanford, NC.
Sergeant-at-Arms Forestry Club

TIM McCRACKENHometown - Siler City, NC
S.A.F.Forestry ClubConclave Chair- 1984National Student Exchange -University of Montana

JOSE L. ROMEROHometown - Cali, Columbia
Forestry Club

TODD SMITHHometown — Burlington, NC.
Forestry ClubS.A.F.

ROGER STALLARDHometown — Maggie Valley, N.C.
Forestry ClubCo-op Weyerhauser Co.S.A.F.Biltmore Work Scholarship

GWEN TRUEBLOODHometown ‘ Hertford, N.C.
Forestry ClubForestry CouncilS.A.F.
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NANCY MARTIN—TURPINHometown - Beechwood, N.J.
Forest Resources Council RepresentativeTreasurer - Xi Sigma PiS.A.F.Co—op ChampionRalph C. Bryant AwardBiltmore Work ScholarshipWork Crew

NIGEL WEEKSHometown - Kingstown, St. Vincent, WI
Forestry Club

THOMAS WHITEHometown — New Bern, N.C.
Forestry Club Vice-President, Prog. ChairWildlife ClubXi Sigma PiS.A.F.Dendrology Lab Attendant

EDWARD WILLIAMSHometown - Fayetteville, NC
For. ClubUS For. Service Co-op

Pulp & Paper Technology

JAN BLACKHometown - Atlanta, GA
TAPPIAICHE

PETE BAILEYHometown — Como, N.C.
TAPPI



ROBERT BLOHMHometown Atlanta, Ga.
TAPPIAlpha Phi Omega

BRENT CARPENTERHometown - Atlanta, GA
TAPPIAICHE
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R. SAMUEL COBBHometown — Drewysville, VA
TAPPI

JOHN GARNETTHometown - Greenwich, CT
TAPPI

I I. Iyxmfx‘“u‘ul\u’\4zu*_"u*u* Fr‘xi‘ .1 >1 :- Iu‘u“u"» _1H‘z‘_itk..er:uJ—H.\_llh,¥(341: AHA{34 Li ‘E ‘ 3K ,4- .-‘:1 4_ <4 CARL GREENWAYl U :4 ,{ Hometown — Augusta, GA.:_ 4, 2“ r:L .L Lt a, g »< TAPPI
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CLINT HESTERHometown — Kernersville, N.C.
TAPPIAICHMEXi Sigma Pi

DAVID HOLTHometown — Charlotte, NC.
Pulp and Paper Honors ProgramPulp and Paper Foundation ScholarshipInternational Paper Endowment ScholarshipJ.R. Kennedy ScholarshipPresident Xi Sigma PiTAPPI

JEFF JOYCEHometown Richmond, VA
TAPPI

MARK KELLERHometown — York, PA
Phi Kappa PhiXi Sigma PiTau Beta PiKappa Mu Epislon

/,x rig: I7. I {”7 I III‘“‘ n1; “’1'"; ‘i HH‘'t‘X JIM KROZSERHometown — Raleigh, NC.
TAPPIAICHEIL’K.J-w‘r!n.”VFr-Vn

BECKY LINDSEYHometown ~ Richmond, VA
TAPPIGamma Beta PhiAICHE
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ROGER NUSSMANHometown — Matthews, NC.
TAPPI - Programs ChairmanAICHE

M. CLARK RHODESHometown — Lynchburg, VA
TAPPIAICHESki Club

GARY SHARPEHometown - Whiteville, NC.
TAPPIAICHEAlpha ZetaIUCF
BRYAN SZAFRANSKIHometown Hopewell, VA
TAPPIAlpha Lambda DeltaPhi Eta SigmaAICHMETennis Club

JEFFERY VERMILYEAHometown - Boxford, MA
TAPPI

TOM WADSWORTHHometown — Newton Square, PA



EVERETT GRADY WETHERINGTON
Hometown — LaGrange, N.C.
TAPPIPi Kappa Alpha

GREG WILLIAMSHometown Thomasville, N.C.
TAPPI

DANA WINTZER
a, Hometown - Columbia, 8.0.
g TAPPIg .

g
é
g E!

émmm
Wood Science Technology

ANNETTE AUGUSTINEHometown — Fair Haven, Mass.
FPRS

JIM BRINKLEYHometown Covington, Va.
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CRAIG FERRYHometown - Grosse Ile, MI
President, Treasurer — FPRS

RONNIE HALESHometown Halifax, NC
FPRSKappa Alpha Order

JOE HEARDHometown — Greensboro, NC.
FPRS

SHEILA JOHNSONHometown Garysburg, N.C.
FPRSBlack Students BoardAfro. American CultureNational Assoc. for the Advancementof Colored PeopleGirl Scout Leader

FRANK MARTELLHometown - Swansboro, N.C.

NEILL O’QUINNHometown — Kingstree, S.C.
Athletic Director FPRS
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TODD REASORHometown - Houston, TX

JOE ROBERTSHometown - Asheville, NC.

Treasurer, President - FPRSXi Sigma Pi
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TRACY SPEASHometown - Tobaccoville, N.C.
Treasurer - FPRS

MILES GLENN SWINKHometown Roanoke Rapids, NC.
Forestry Council RepresentativeSecretary — FPRS

Not Pictured: ForestryThomas A. DietrickDavid W. FogartyCedric LocklearMichael Thomas O’NeillMichael Scott OwensTracV Parrish
Pulp & Paper TechnologyArston Roy GrantMichael B. JacksonDavid H. MilnerJohn Bennett West, Jr.Galen F. ButlerJohn L. Jerome, Jr.Janis M. Johnson

Jennifer A. ScottLerov G. Weeks
Wood Science TechnologyScott C. Allen

RecreationAnthony J. BakerAudrey Kathryn BrownKim Michelle BryantScott W. CorneliusCriston C. CowanTina A. HardeeL. Ellis Ledford, IIISuzanne C. MeeseAmy Blake SatterfieldDavid Alan SaxeJimmy B. AdamsAndy C. BrannanMelinda B. CowleyJanet Derr-ClineJ. Elissa GulleyLinda J. MaynardJeffrey L. MossBrant A. NorrisLisa L. Schumate
N. Mack Woodlief, Jr.

Vice President, President Forestry Council



”As soon as the rush is over,
I’m going to have a nervous
breakdown...

lworkedfor it, [owe it to myself,
and NOBODY is going to deprive me
ofit. ”

Anonymous
Would you join me in a little
breakdown



PI-NE-TUM STAFF

“The reward of a thing well done is to
have done it. ”

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Editor’s Note

I would like to thank all of you for your
cooperation and help this year. Putting this journaltogether is not an easy task, but, because of your
help, it was a lot easier than expected.There are a few special people that deserve a lotof credit for the production of this journal. Theyare the members of the PI-NE-TUM staff. To you,
Wendy, Eddie, and Michelle, I give special thanks.Without you, I would have been a lot loonier than Ialready am(if you can believe that).Thanks, guys, for making my last adventure andyear at State the most eventful and the mostmemorable!! Love, Susan

MANAGER

Wendy Parker
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The PI—NE-TUM staff would like to extend their
gratitude to the following people for their support,
patience, and helping hands.

Dr. L.C. SaylorCharlotte SwartGary BlankThe Forestry CouncilScott Bertness & University GraphicsThe Technician EditorsLarry JervisNancy RobertsCathy FreemanEllis LedfordAlan EmmonsLarry RidenhourDr. Charles DaveyDr. Douglas FrederickPenny HandlinTony MebaneJeff ThorntonCindy LeeGeri Klisiewecz

Without the help of these individuals, the
publication of this journal would have been much
more difficult.
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appreciate support shown

sponsors advertisers

following pages.



PATRONS

“There nothing more sad or
glorious than generations changing
hands.”

-John Cougar Mellencarnp. 1 985

DonaldMorriss 1930

J. O. Artman 1931

Charles H. Shafer 1931

William E. Cooper 1932

C. W. Comfort 1935

Thomas Gardiner 1935

G.E. Jackson 1935

M W. Shugart, Jr. 1935

Harry R. Wright 1935

Seaman Hudson 1936

John S. Vass, Jr.

PaulDavis 1937

John Heltzel1937

N.B. Watts 1938

Hartwell C. Martin 1939

Ira Lee Taylor 1939

Hyman S.Katz 1942

Harry S. Muller, Jr. 1942

WJ. Barton 1947

NE. Dayvault 1948

V. W. Herlevich 1948

Lewis J. Smith 1948

Robert Solow 1948

Stephen A. Boyce 1949

Thomas Hassell, Jr. 1949

A. Dwight Wilson 1949

John Barber 1950

A. C. Barefoot 1950

L.R. Cantliffe, Jr. 1950

Acie C. Edwards 1950

Joe Evans 1950

James Wilkinson 1950

James R. Reid, Jr. 1951

A.F. Rowe, Jr. 1951

Samuel Hughes 1952

JohnJackson 1952



George D. Peroni 1952

D.M Crutchfield 1953

C. Tissue, Jr. 1953

Charles F. Raper 1954

Bennett B. White 1954

Leonard Kilian, Jr. 1956

Ralph Tayloe 1957

Jack Stewart Kelley 1957

Wayne Barlow 1958

Charles C. Hills 1958

Thomas Wood 1958

Connie Lawson 1959

T. Larry Summer 1959

Jim Pridgen 1960

Charles Tanner 1960

John Turner 1962

Alan J. Aithen 1963

E. Carlyle Franklin 1963

W. BarrBrooks 1965

Robert Cathey 1965

NoraAlice Harris 1965

Jim Shotwell1965

Walton W. Rogers 1966

Ralph Cullom 1967

Jones 1967

JeffSchneider 1967

DavidAshcraft 1968

George G. Glass 1968

Charles Lindsay 1968

Dennis Hearn 1970

John Pickard 1971

Clyde E. Chesney 1972

Jack Sherrill 1972

Judy Newton 1973

Richard Potts 1973

Kenneth Drew 1974

Gary Jones 1974

Cobie Troutman Bowles 1976

Mary Carpenter 1977

Joel Monteith 1977



Edward W. Barden 1978

CarolLove 1978

JeffPardue 1978

RobertEaton 1979

Roger P. Tennyson 1979

Andy Martin 1981

Edward E. Pomeroy 1981

Mike H. Freeman 1982

Clyde W. Hatley, Jr. 1982

Eddie J. McWhirter 1982

Daniel Forbis 1983

In Memory of Donald Holloman
1983

Jach Phillips 1983

Richard Sniezko 1984

Robert L. Stuart 1984

Terry Johnson 1985

Jeffrey L. Lane 1985

Steven A. Smith 1985

Howard Lee Allen, Jr.

Florence O. Barker

E. C. Carr

Champion Corporation

Marvin R. Cherry

Thomas Croker, Jr.

Joseph Frye, Jr.

James Gemmer

Charles M Gueth, III

Julian G. Hofman

James Hubbard

RobertKellison

Myron Kelly

G.E. Lennon

N. C. State Forestry
Alumni Association

Thomas Single

James Smith, Jr.

Walton R. Smith

Adrian Stuart

Michael Tindle

R. V. Welch

PaulM West



Introducing . . .

A New Coin/Card Operated Copier Service for
Students Faculty & Staff at NCSU

University Graphics, in cooperation with Xerox Corporation, is introducing a new self—serve copier service at
selected locations on campus. Effective April 1, self-serve copies can be made at 10¢ per copy via coin operation,
and at 5‘? per copy through the purchase of a CARD-OP® prepaid debit card.
12 Campus locations for this Xerox 1045 Marathon service are:
SCHAUB FOOD SCIENCE TUCKER
NORTH HALL (STUDY LOUNGE) STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
SYME UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
LEE ACS COMPUTING CENTER
BRAGAW SHASS (LINK LOBBY)
METCALF CHEM. ENGINEERING (RIDDICK)
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS: At each location, coin operated copies can be made for 10¢ each (nickels, dimes, or
quarters with change returned).
Each machine is stocked with high quality 81/2 x 1120# White Bond. For multiple copies we suggest that you

use one of our CARD-OP® debit cards which are sold in $5, $10, & $20 denominations. Continuous (up to the
limit of the card’s remaining balance) copies may be made at a vend rate of 5¢ per copy when using the
CARDOP® mode.
WHAT IF I GET A BAD COPY? As the machines are selfserve and adjacent offices WILL NOT be set up to
provide refunds, SAVE THE BAD COPY or COPIES, FILL OUT A REFUND CARD AND ATTACH THE
SPOILED COPY AND SEND BY Campus Mail to University Graphics. WE WILL MAIL YOUR REFUND*
WITHIN 2 BUSINESS DAYS FROM RECEIPT OF YOUR CLAIM.
WHERE CAN I BUY A PREPAID CARD? Initially, we will sell cards at (1) University Graphics (2) Park Shops
Copy Center (3) University Laundry and (4) Customer Service Desk at Students Supply Stores. Also, $5
denomination cards will be sold through card-vending machines in LINK and BRAGAW.

Use one of University Graphics’
12 convenient WOLFCOPY locations today!

University Grapfiics
* See Refund Card for certain limitations and exclusions which apply.



”" Some forestry basics
Nannot be bought.

The basics you ll use in your forestrycareercannotbe bought. They were[figiven to you. your hands. your eyes,yournnnd.
5'You develop these basics througheducation and experience And yousupmenenttheNIwnh man-rnadetoob.

_ Thats where Foresny Supphers,|nc.' fMSIn, ThetooS we seHrnakeiteaaerI foryouto devmopthe baacsyouf were gIven.
Team up your baSIcs With our tools foryoursuccess

Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
20:3 West Rankin StreetPost ()Hlt'P Box 85397 — Jackson. Mississippi 39204

1601—3543565

ZOBEL FORESTRY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Bruce J. Zobel William E. Ladrach

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS
Forest land management, Tree Improvement, Wood properties,Nurseries, Mapping, Inventories.

P.O. Box 37627 Phone: (919) 469 5054Raleigh,N.C. 27627



GRAY
LUMBER

CODIPANY

Phone (703) 834-2292

Manufacturers of
Kiln Dried Southern Pine Lumber.

Timbers. and 'I‘rubark
Pine Mulch Products.

TRECODER’”
TREE MARKING INKS

For A Brighter, Longer Lasting Mark.
‘ , r r

Scienrifically formulatedfor greater visibility, per-manency and adhesionto bark, TRECODER inksare non-serrling and non-clogging regardless oftemperature. Available inthree grades and sevenvivid colors. Also try newTRECODER BoundaryMarking Inks in spray orbrush-on formula.

“a macooan spar GUNFaster, lighter, easier to use ——a must for all tree marking operations

@
Call or write for free Ink samplesForestry Products Division(American Coding and “Marking Ink Co.1220 North Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07062(201) 756-0373

“The great accomplishments of men
have resulted from the transmission
ofideas and enth usiasm”

-Thomas J. Watson



FEDERALRIEGELWOOD OPERATIONS
WOODLANDS

Pine Planting Stock

. , . Florethanjtisf "Seedlings
With forecasts of timber demand exceeding supply, plant survivability. Superior in resistance to insect andtoday’s seedlings must be nothing short of excellent. disease. Superior in strength and growth. And superiorFederal’s are genetically superior. Superior in trans- in returns on the investment dollar.

Woodlands — Federal Paper Board Co., Inc. I P.0. Box 338 l Bolton, N.C. 28423 I (919) 452-3701

BRUNSWICK PULP 8: PAPER COMPANY

Brunswtck Pulp Land Company



Sometimes a fire is a friend of the forest. In responsiblehands. l‘i re can be used as a valuable too]. At Chesapeake.we use fire after timber has been cut from an area to prev an enemy ol'the forest. Sometimes it can be one of it... 1 .L
pare the land for future forests. This practice is called pro gest friends.scribed burning. The fire clears the ground of tree tops.undergrowth and debris and helps eliminate the undesirable hardwood sprouting which can occur in reforestedareas. Prescribed buming also saves us energy. Preparing Chasm eakecutover land with fire for reforestation is much more eco—nomical and energt efficient than using bulldozers. What Resourceful by nature.about the forest creatures? Prescribed burning can be West Point.Virginia 23181 804.c“84375000



A Growing

Commitment
We like North Carolina and we plan to stay. When it takes up to
30 years to grow your raw material. you get committed to a
place. We are and we like it that way
Sure we’ve got land and trees and manufacturing plants here.
But we’ve got a lot more. Some of Our favorite people are here,
too employees, customers and neighbors.
For them, we’re committed to producing the best pulp and paper,
plywood and particleboard. lumber and treated wood around.
Our FIRST CHOICE campaign is telling our customers we want

to be their “first choice”.
We’re committed to good jobs and responsible growth where
we live. We promote quality education through scholarships
and grants. Some of our employees even serve as classroom

volunteers. We support a broad range of
projects from the arts and improved health

L care to libraries and economic development.
We’re committed to North Carolina and

just as our trees grow here, so does
our commitment. We like calling

'2; North Carolina home.

Weyerhaeuser



To the Class of ’86: Best wishes for future growth.
From the company that is planting seeds for the future.

0 ChampionChampion iniernanonai Corporation




